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THE DANGERS OF CINNAMON FUNGUS
Cinnaman Fungus (Phytophthora cinnamoni) is a microscopic
soil - bourne fungus, which originated in tropical climates, and has recently
been found to be responible ffi:n:r.the destruction of wide range of nativ.~ .p.l.ants
in Victoria.
This fungus llves in the soil and feeds on ·the fine roots of
many different kinds of plant, causing root - rot, which in turn causes the plant
to die. Since the affected plants die because of the decay of the fine roots
which take up moisture from the sail, the symptoms of the disease are virtually
identical with those of drought" Hence many plants previously thd~ght to have
died from lack of water may well have been victims of Cinnamon Fungus.
The fungus grows and spreads through wet or waterlogged soils,
then the symptoms do not appear on the affected phnts until! the dry weather
comes.
This fungus has been known to attack 728 species of; plants,
including 40D ~ustralian natives. Some specie$are more smsceptibie than others,
and in some areas this has caused a gradual dying off of vulnerable plants and
replacement by' resis+.ant plants such as grassesc This has alr.aady been observed
in ~arts of the Brisbane Ranges and wilsons Promo
Spores of the fugus are transmitted only by movement of soil;
it can not be tI·ansmitted t:1rough the air or on foliageo All fresh outbreaks
in Victoria have been traced to road building or other iarth moving activities
and undoubtedly these would be the major causes of its spreading, but contaminated
soil can also be sp:rraad on vehicle tyr·es:i around potted shrubs and even on boots'6.
For further reading on the subject, the National Parks Service
has produced a pamphlet: called ;'Ths Cinnamon F4ngus, a Sinister Inu.ader", and
two articles in the magazine 11 Victoria's Hesouees" (Vol 14 no.2) and (Vol 14
noo3) 1972.,
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WHERE ? ••••••••.•••••••. MUNICH BARREL
WHEN ? 80 . . . . u

• • • • • • • • • • • JUESDAY I

JUL y

24th ..

7pm - 11.30pm•
COST ?••••••••••••••o•••l3.50 each
DRESS ?•••••H••••••••••CASUAL-. FORMAL or vice-versa
Tremendous German restaurant similar to Salzburg Lodge and Eidelllieiss. The
delicious menu is on rlisplay in the clubroomo
We .had 65 at the lai?t 2 dinners ho•LI about we bre3k all rec::ords and make it 1 DD
this time.
SEE SOCIAL SECRETARY, GRAHAM HODGSON, TQ MAKE YOUR ODOKING.
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Al:l.. coJ;'respondence should be addressed. t·o
H.on. Selfretary, Melbou·I;'ne Bushw$lk~:rs 1
Oi;ix 17S1 Q, G.P.o._
.
NEL(JOURNE, .v·ictoria 3001
Meetings are held in the Cluprooms, _14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of tha fo.r1.1m
Theatre every Wednesday night at ·7.~30 pm. Visitors are always welcomoo
NOTICE

NOTICE

.NOTICE.

-NOTICE

NJTICE

NOTICE

NEXT 11 - MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING
~DNESJAV

JUNE

27

AT Opm.

s.harp.

IN THE CLU0f<L1 LM

JULY WALKS PREVIEWS
DAY WALKS
1

MT. TOWT - DIAMOND CREEK - BLACK SNAKE RANGE
Leader; Art Terry lpJ93 3617
Van leaves 3atman Ave 9.15 am.

7

Medium
fare $2.DO

*LYREBIRD WALK (SATURDAY)

Leader; Leigh Sutherland {p)2¢ 9175
E~~y
Train leaves Flinders St B.47am fare $1.D5 3algrave.
This trip is primarily a bird watching trip and not a walking trip. Most
bushwalkers walk straight through the bush without observing anything. Y91J
would be amazed at the number of plants and animals you miss .. Come ancj find
out about these. 3ring binoculars, books and plenty of uncut lunch. For
thoae willing to learn, Leigh and others will teach youl
ff-

COBBLERS GULLY - SPRING GULLY - IRISHTOWN

Leader; Darrell Sullivan {b)67 8428
Easy-medium
Van leaves 3atman Ave 9.1SC am. Fare $2050
Map; Castlemaine 1" ~ 1 m~&e
Approx distance; 10 miles.
Apleasant w~lk th::-ough open (?) forest and relic of Viet.arias gold.mining p(:lst.
15

DARBYMINGAH CREEK - MT. HICKEY - KING PARROT CREEK
Leader; Warren Baker {p)89 '1908
Van leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am. Fare $2.50

22

Medium

HEATHCOTE JUNCTION - LESLIE - KILMORE
l.,eadBr; Alex Stirkul (b)46 4841
Van leaves Jatman ~ve 9o15 am. Fare 32.0D

29

TECOMA - MONBULK FOREST - BLACK HILL - BELGRAVE

Leader; Lorraine Richey
Easy
Train leaves Flindors St. 9.28 am. Fare J1.D5 8elgrave.
Expected return; 6 1 30 pm. Approx distance; 9 miles
Map$~ Sroardbent's Dandenongso
Monbulk 1:50 9 000
Walk stars from T8coma stction and should provide a variety of tracks through
fern gullies of Sherbrooke §nd Monbulk State Forests, as well as views from
hills around Selby and fine stands of eucalypt forest.
WEEKEND WALKS
6 - 9

*FALLS CREEK - TAWONGA HUTS - MT. FAINTER (SKI-ING)

Leadar; Graham Wills-Johnson {p)52 4720
Hard
Private transport. Expected return 8 pm Sunday
Map; Algona "Oogong High f'lainsu
rJot f.or beginners. Please bring an adequate supply of snow pegs or piastic bags
in case we have to .camp in a treeless area., Chains required of course. If the
weather co-operates we hope to camp at Ta~onga Huts on Saturday night and head
out towards Fainter on Sunday morning. If the weather doesn't co-operate,
well • ., ••••• .,
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JULY WALKS PREVIEWS cont.

29/6 - 1/7 LAKE WILLIAM HOVELL - BUCKLAND SPUR - BUTTERCUP CREEK

Leader;Geoff (rapper (p)9~ 5793 {b}25 4502
Medium
Van leaves Oatman Ave 6~30 pm~ Fare $7
Maps; Whitfield 1:100,000 Duller 1:~o,ooo
Approx distance; 21 miles
The walk will commence from Lake William Hovell and follow its well timbsred
shores up the King River to the Lands Qepartment Hut. From the hut the track
climbs very steeply out of tha valley to the Guckland Spur. Once on top of the
spur the ridge is followed until it begins to drop at ths foot of Burnt Hut
Knob wheBe camp will be made at Tomahawk Hut. Sunday will be spent strolling
down the ~utt8rcup Creek track. Saturday will be a fairly solid day, 13 miles,
plus 2400 ft thrn~n in for good measureo The scenery, flora and fauna along
the way should make it all worthwhile though.
20 - 22I 7 STONY RISES - LAKE CORANGAMITE
leader; Geoff Greenwood (p)96 3567
Easy
Van leaves Oatman Ave 6.15 pm. Fare $5~00
Expected return; 6 - 7 pm Sunday
Map; Colac 1" = 1 mile.
Approx distancGI 15 - 20 miles
NOTE THE CHANGE OF OATS, from the printed program.· An easy walk among spectacular volcanic features and the Porndon Caves. This is an area not often
visited by tho club and worthwhile seeing by experienced end inexperienced
walkers alike ..
27 - 29

1) SNOW WALK - MT.FEATHERTOP

Leader; Dave Thompson
Hard & Medium
Private tran~port leaves Ratman AVa 6.30 pm
SBe Dave in the clubroom for further imformation if you are interested in going ..
2) *LANGLAUF SKIING - DINNER PLAIN

Loader; Rod Mattingley (b)350 1222 ex771
Medium
Private tr~nsport :aaving as early as possible on Friday evening~
M~p; Darga and FeathertQp 1~ = 1 mile 9
This trip will be quitabJe for those who are trying out their "boards" for the
first time~ We shall camp nea: Freeburg on Friday night and drive up to Dinner
Plain on Satu~day morning - about 7 ~iles past Mt. Hotham village~ You 1 11 be
free to axplore the mar:y snow plains adjacGnt to thu road while the more
adventurous could head tor Precipice Plain. If the weather is good, we will
camp in the snow at Dinner Plain~

*

Non-qualifying walksc (Skiing weekends are not considored qualifying because
we are a Dushwalking Club.)

FOR
LADIES WALKING ODOT.S
Worn only once
~i1ILE

$14~00

SALE
Size

r,,

Dl>and "HELVELL YN"

(Perfect Condition)
ONO

(Cost

~19.00

new)

Phone Jenny Kenafacke 29 4667 after 6 pm.

CLUBROOM IJUTY ROSTER

June 20
27
July 4
11

Ann and Darrell Sullivan
Sue Ball, Lindsay Barrow
Helen and Tim Dent
Peter Bullard, Rod Mattingley

Pet-er is making some ne1J1 badges so that every one will know who is on duty for
the evening. We thought it would be good to be really withit and have bright
"Duty Officer" Tee Shirts ••. ~but unfortunately committee members coma on too
many different shapes ard sizesl
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PHANTOM FOSSIL
I think we had better stop offering the silver spoon as an incentive for members
to become married, too many people ~re taking the plun9e and we are losing valued
members. P8rhaps if we offer the spoon to likely looking prospects as an
incentive not to become wed-locked then we might not lose anyone eh Alex, Les,
Geoff? etc. stc.??
PS. Many CongrGtulations to Leigh Pretty and Joan Pretty (Cerutty) hope we might
see Leigh back in the Duke soon.
PPS. Rod says he wants , spoon!!
Eddy lurched at Lindsay's l3gs and she W8S GXtremaly co-operative in fact in the
heat of the moment 8Veryone wae 3sking burning quGstions but Lindsay's legs were
the objects burning for she was standing too closb to the fire and was in
imminent du.nger of becoming incinGrc:t.:;d. Cc.od old Eddy to ths rescue.
Never ask Norbert if he lik6S dehydr2tud focds, for in his own words he will tell
you that quote "Bloody d~hydross ma~8 ma ill~ unq~ot5.
A bushwalker is someone wh•J knows V8ry little abcut a great deal snd continues to
know less ~nd less about mor~ and morL until he knows practically nothing about
everythin~. Uharsas on the othsr hand 3n oriente8r knows 3. great d~8l 3bout very
little 3.nd k.?3flS knowiilC; ;:1·.Jr0 and rnor.J :.bc·..it less and less until he knows GVerything about nothing. A rockclimb~r atsrts :.;ut knowing everything about everything
but ends up knowing evarything about nothing, mainly du8 to his association with
bushwalkers 2nd orisntaers.
In case the few peopl~ wh0 don't go d~~n to the Duke on a Wbdnesday night didn't
know we now have 3 complbt8 section of th~ pub reserved for us. We don't of
course admit that wo cru mGmbars of a bushwalking club$ but rather members of
"SLOSHED" (Slimy Layabciuts of Subsist<oinc"' He.bi tats Encroaching on OL3pravi ty).
Evil bushlualkar
Innocent m;·.idcn
Evil bushwalk~r
Innocent maid8n
Evil bushwalksr

Come into tha uiacids ! ! !
No. 1vo.
CumG into tho wuo·fa ! ! ! !l
No !\lo Lio Ooh T'll scr,3am for ht.ilp
Htih Hr.;h. I don't ::uwci any help.

Bushwalkbr (clso evil)
Prutty young girl
Bushwalker
Pretty yJu11g girl
Bushwalker

Com8
Nu,

-

H~h

int~ my tunt!!!
ooh dhh 1 1 t.·11 the pr1;;sidsnt
I ~m thE pr~sident.

ill.I

Did you know th 1t one of our m:.1mbers h::.s a famous '.'lncustor? Geoff Crapper' s
(grdat)5 grandfath~r Sir Thomas (rapper discovGr&d the toilwt!! (he did not
actually find ona but thoug~it a ~Guld bG G good idE~ if 8VGryone used one and
so he invent8d it). I am not sure of thL derivation of thG famous surname, however
he was knighted for his splGndid bXhibitiun of thG product.
W&dnesday July 11th
S~8cial.
Joy is very happy at the ,moment, she has latch8d en to thb Secretory of the
Federation. Joy was very nearly electbd to this post, but was narrowly beaten
by the chap in question. In Joy's own words 'I missad out on being Sacretary
but I got thu Seoretsry!

* * **
*

-:i.'-

* *
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hlELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW

MEJ.i~ERS

John BECK, 3/174 Riversdaie Rd., Camberwall. 3124 (p)83 2340
Jon Willem BROWNE, 2/17 Meoma ttd;; 1 East lvialvar.n (b)67 8141
Elizabeth McKENZIE, 5 l'/lalv:ern Rd., Mont Albert 3127 (p)89 2290 (b)66 6046 ex4'57.'
Lilian LAIRD, 14/50 Wallingtoh St., St.,Kilda 3182 (b)51 0651
Ronald NINNIS, 10 ;Uameda Ave .. , Mornington
John SIMPSON, 65 Albion fld~, Box Hill 3128 (p)BB 1855 (~)878 8824

CHAtJGE"S OF ADDHESS
Margaret GROGAN, 4/76 Canterbury ld., Taorak
Byron GREY, 15 ~eill St •• Hushworth 3612 {p)Rushworth265 (b)Rushwarth7
Alan GILES, c/,,,.. I .. G.I~ i'~stralia Lt.di1 U"F• ~lastics Factory, Sallarat Rd,
OeGr 1'ark 3023
Nor~ert HEYDRYCH, i/95 St~Vinc8nt ~1~1ce, Albet ~ark 3206
David HARRISON, 2/35 Narong hoed, North Caulfield 3161 (p)509 0869 (b)544 1133
Ian SHEEHY, 4 Waldeman Road, Eaglemont (p)459 4876 (b)32~ 7311
New.Phone f\Jos.
Sandra and Ken SHARPE,(µ)723 4930
Alan HOLDER,(o)24 4230
Graham WILLS-JOHNSON, (b)341 2153
Hear about JoC.W.'S coming attraction? Its called •••• (Can y~u guess?)
Lloyd George Knew My Father 11
No, they dan 1 t want ta audition any of
the 3ushios fGr the Chorus~
Thanks to all contributors ~nd to Joy for helpin9 w~thtthe typing. Sorry there•s
no along the TI!Hck this month:; but all the writers seem to have given uf:J walking
(or maybe the walkers have given up writing}. Contributions far next month close
We~nesday July 4tho
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HINTS

FD~

THE CUNNING WALKER

If appointee:! leador and your navigation is rusty allow the eager
beavers to rush ahead. Hopefully, a compatant navigator will be up front.
However, if you do become ngeographically embarrassed"• such tactics will
allow you to shift the blame to "the racehorse who took the wrong turnl"
With a bit bf luck, your time up the back can
employed "chatting up that pretty littlo new girl".

b~

profitably

Should you find yourself lagging and obviously unfit, you can
pretend yo-u wore lo8king at som8 unusual bird or wildflower. Avoid
any particular spocies however, in case there is an expert in the party.
one asks you why you didn't colloct <; specimen, you can always rightreply that whatever it was nwas protected".

always
roaming
If any
eously

Another handy hint for the slow coach is to carry a camera (not
necessarily in workinJ order), Once in a whila, this should be aimed at some
seemingly interesting subject and the pretence of taking photos is thus
maintained, You can usually get away with this ruse as people are not really
very interested in other peoples picturos and will not ask to view the results.
Meanwhile the resultant stop has ~ainod you a rest.
The veteran walker will also have his own interpretation for the
official walk standards. This will be especially refined if he is a member of
long standing and know~ the ~rominent leadors.
Fo_r example
1. Athol to lead an fl\SY day walk near Berw.ick.

Interpretatibr'H Jle will climb ovar 32 fences in the first 3 miles,
followed by a bristling pace along bittJmen roads for
the last 10 miles.
2. Tyrone to lead an El\SY-r"IEJIUM trip in the Cltways.

Interpretation: We will be slogging throu~h thick bush for two days.
There will bo steep climbs, mud, leeches, the occasional
fence and no chance for the swim rromised by the leader.

3. Graham Wills -Johnston to lead a

ME'JIUf"l-H{id· .1

trip between Harriot ville and

Buckland Junction.
Interpretation: Landrovers will take us three-quaters of the way up the
range. We will than W3lk the short intervening distance to
the camp. This will be reached by 2.30 pm.
4,.

Sp.mcer to lead an Ei'.'iSY <:'.'ay walk in tho Dandenongs.
Interpretation: Don't go! It will rain all damn day!

"An Old Hand"
COMING i'\TTF<ACTIONS IN THE CLUBWJOM

July

4 Dave Oldfield

July 11

slides of the Hymalayas.

A talk and film by Chris Hellerud from Nordic Skiing.
extremely informative~

July 18

~romises

to be

Special film night MULTIPLY AND SUBDUE THE EARTH. This film has been
obtained sftgr a lot of effort as it is in continuous demand. The message in •Multiply and Destr~y the Earth' tells us about mans use of ccologieal
planning and th:J universcll truth we ill realizeas bushwalkers - that man must
se-ek to resolve a unity with nature instead of exploitinJ her~ So destructive is
mans pathological concern with the conquest of nature ho has lost sight of the
universal Jangors to mankind - the OV8rcrouding of our cities contributing to
increased violence snd crime, the gradual pollution of our air supply, the
poisoning of our fooo and water supply - all serious hazards to our personal
health. It should be obvious that 'Multiply and Subdue the Earth' is compulsory
viewing for all bushwalkers who wish to learn and bu more articulate about
tlieir environment ..
OE TH~RE AT 7.45 OTHERWISE YOU WON'T GET J.N tl
Eal.".ly birds-11d.J.l get the seats, which will be in demand as this film runs
68 miotK:es 0

